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Focus
“Managing Alpine Future II” will for the second time, after 2007 send out important
impulses for sustainable adaptation strategies in highly sensitive human-environment
systems in mountain regions.
During the three-day event, inter- and transdisciplinary aspects of current and future
potential impacts of climate change and their repercussions on ecological, demographic,
socio-economic and cultural processes in mountain regions will be discussed.

Participants
“Managing Alpine Future II” targets stakeholders from academia, governments, nongovernmental organisations, international organisations and the private sector in order to
maximise cross-fertilisation in the field of mountain research and development.
More than 130 oral and poster presentations from the world over have been accepted and
a number of internationally renowned plenary and keynote speakers will additionally
enrich the conference.
We expect up to 400 international visitors throughout the confernce.

Programme Overview
Next to hosting a number of plenary talks and a public event, “Managing Alpine Future II“
will feature the following seven core themes in both oral and poster sessions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Climate Change: from paleo-climate to climate modelling
Natural Resources and Ecology: from alpine meadows to ecosystem services
Tourism and Energy: from mobility to snow-making
Society and Culture: from education to migration
Ethics and Politics: from consumer behaviour to multi-level governance
Spatial Planning: from hazard zoning to land use changes
Hydrology: from flood retention to integrated water resource management

Meeting Schedule
Sunday, 20 November 2011 (optional):
Field trips to selected destinations in North & South Tyrol
Monday, 21 November 2011:
Morning: Innsbruck city tour (optional)
Afternoon: Introduction, impulse presentations and poster session
Evening: Tyrolean evening
Tuesday, 22 November 2011:
Morning: Parallel sessions
Afternoon: Parallel sessions
Evening: Public event & conference dinner
Wednesday, 23 November 2011:
Morning: Parallel sessions, final plenary session and discussion

Information and Registration
Conference Fee
Our conference fee includes entrance to all sessions, catering at the Tyrolean evening,
a hardcopy of the conference proceedings, lunch & coffee breaks (all prices incl. VAT).
- Standard: € 360
- Standard early bird (until 30.6.2011): € 324
- Student: € 240
- Student early bird (until 30.6.2011): € 216
Venue
“Managing Alpine Future II” takes place at the convention centre ‘Congress Innsbruck’
For further information and registration, please visit www.alpinefuture.com
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